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Tuberous Sclerosis Australia (TSA)

TSC is a rare genet ic condit ion that causes tumours to grow on major organs of the body. Most commonly TSC 

or 4  years S  has been informing, empowering and connecting people affected by S  through 
access to the best treatment options, up to date information and support.  

What we do:

• Inform and educate, providing accurate, balanced, up to date information about S , best practice management 
and surveillance, latest research and treatment options.

• Empower and advocate for people in our S  ommunity to pro actively manage their health and wellbeing. S  
provides both emotional and practical support and advice. e also raise awareness of S  and advocate on issues 
such as access to health care and new treatments. 

• Connect people living with S  to e pert health professionals and relevant services and to other people in our S  
ommunity facing similar challenges. 

Tuberous Sclerosis Complex (TSC)

Our Vision: Together, we can create better life and more hopeful 
future for every individual living with TSC.
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• Jackie Gambrell General Manager

• Kate Garrard undraising and 
ommunications ead

• Kim Kerin-Ayres S  urse

Our Management Committee

• Debbie Crosby President

• Patrick Norris reasurer
• Michelle Purkiss Vice President

• Rob Haggett Secretary

• Alison McIvor ommittee Member
• Michael Jones ommittee Member
• Miriam Chalk ommittee Member
• Nova Young ommittee Member

What an amazing achievement to be marking 40 years. 
TSA has accomplished so much for individuals and families 
impacted by TSC in this time and it is a privilege to be part 
of this organisation. 

launched our new information resources In Safe Hands, a 

guide for teachers and educators of children with TSC and an 

be bringing you more of these in the year ahead.  

of our TSC Community.  

President’s Report

Debbie Crosby, TSA President  and 

mum of Alana who lives with TSC
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TSA would never have been able to achieve all it has in its 40 years without the support of its committed, 

passionate and loyal TSC community. Chief among these have been the many members of this community who 

have generously committed their time, energy and expertise to serve on TSA’s Management Committee. 

‘TSA has been an integral part of 

S  International. S i s tireless 
advocacy and commitment 

to spreading S  information 
and awareness worldwide has 

helped build a vital support 
system for those living with 

S  globally. his international 
team of passionate advocates, 

S  individuals and families, 
medical professionals, and e pert 
researchers has truly given us all 
so much hope for the future.  

Katie Smith 
Director, 

TSC Alliance, USA

I received very little support when my daughter racy and I were 
diagnosed with S  back in . I felt like I had no one and 
nowhere to turn to. I had very little information about S  and really 
didn t understand it. It was a very lonely and isolating time. I was 
determined that others should have more support than I had and 
that s what led me to set up S  then known as the ustralasian S 
Society or SS .

I admit to being pretty astounded that S  now has a dedicated 
urse Service, a website with online resources, education events, a 

maga ine and enewsletters. he organisation has come a very long 
way indeed

Lynn Wilson
Founder of ATSS, now TSA. Both Lynn and her daughter have TSC.

Celebrating 40 years of 
service to the TSC Community

I ve been involved with 
S  for a couple of 

decades now and I am 
always impressed by the 

drive and professionalism 

of the team. It s an 
honour to support S s 
work to improve the 
outcomes for people with 

S .

Dr David Mowat
Clinical Geneticist, 

Sydney Children’s Hospital

th Lynn d her d ghter h

has co

d S dic
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It has been one of my life s highlights to turn our family s 
devastating S  diagnosis into a positive for so many other 
families. o have played a role in improving the health 
tra ectory of babies born with S  through my volunteer 
work with S  is very satisfying, yet humbling, and only 
possible with the support of my family and members of the 

S  ommittee.  

I feel proud to have worked on establishing the original family 
weekends, the multidisciplinary clinic and, in con unction 
with the team at Sydney hildren s Hospital, the clinical trial 
of topical use of apamycin for angiofibromas, which has 
been life changing in our S  ommunity. 

It has been a privilege to serve and support so many families affected by S  and to provide valuable 
information and care during incredibly di cult times. I am delighted S  now employs a team to 
carry on this important work, so that no family will ever have to face the challenges of S  alone.

Sue Pinkerton
Former President of TSA. Organiser of Lizzie’s Lunch, a celebration of her daughter Lizzie who lived with TSC. 

I am so impressed with how far S  
has come. I first started volunteering 
with S  some years after our 
daughter melia was diagnosed with 

S . I could never have anticipated 
the growth of our little society to 
the professional, impressive, trusted 
health organisation it is today. It s 
been a real privilege to work with such 
a passionate and dedicated group 
of people. he S  urse is such a 
great addition to the services TSA 

now provides. It is so wonderful that 
everyone with S  across ustralia 
now has someone with e pert medical 
knowledge to turn to for help.  

Sally Nicholson
Former TSA Committee Member and 

mum of Amelia who lives with TSC.

S  has been a big part of my life and I am e cited we both get to turn 4  this 
year. S  has given me connections with a community of ama ing resilient 
families, passionate professionals and feisty advocates. It hasn t always been 
plain sailing. orking at S  I often felt pain, guilt and grief linked to my 
sister s ourney with S . I think many people with a personal connection to 
a cause e perience this and this makes them all the more incredible. My wish 
for the future is that all people impacted by S  can access e pert health care, 
transformative treatments and the support they need to live e traordinary 
lives. S  can play a big role in securing that future.

Clare Stuart
Former General Manager, TSA and sister to Lizzie who had TSC.
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Tuberous Sclerosis Society.

First  issue of Reach Out 

for families.

First  family conference.
medical care.
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Research Round Up a quarterly 

Parachute Packs

Comedy for a Cure fundraiser came to Sydney for the first time.

In Safe Hands
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The 2010s

Our achievements over 
40 years

tumours.

and accurate TSC informat ion.

through webinars and conferences in 
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TSA achieved a lot in 2021 thanks to 
your ongoing help and support

hile  continued to be a challenging year as we learnt to live with the 
continuing changes brought about by I , there were many positives for 

S  and our S  ommunity including
� Connecting and updating over 100 families at S s first virtual S  

ommunity onference, bringing together international and local health 
professional e perts and our S  ommunity to share new research, 
treatments and hope for everyone living with S   

� Launching In Safe Hands  new online resources to support families 
advocating for their children with S  in the school system and a companion 
guide to help teachers and school staff better understand, educate and 
manage children living with S

� Presenting 7 successful Zoom Education Events on a wide range of 

sub ects, such as getting the best out of the IS, managing challenging 
behaviours, legal planning and more

� Revamping our popular magazine, Reach Out.  survey of readers in pril 
 revealed that  of respondees read Reach Out from cover to cover 

and find the maga ine interesting and useful, so will continue to provide this 
publication digitally and in print.

� Securing a major grant to upgrade our web and IT systems so that we 

can improve our ability to easily and readily connect and support everyone 
in ustralia living with S  with appropriately targeted information and 
resources.

� Continuing to provide one on one support through our S  urse Service 
to everyone in ustralia affected by S .

Our priority plans for the year ahead

S  will continue to support its S  ommunity in the year ahead by again 
providing much needed information, support and connections. However, some 
of our plans for the year ahead are dependent on securing additional funding. 

hese include
continuing the S  urse Service there will be no new funding from the 
government after June  
supporting the S P  m  inhibitors research pro ect 
updating S s information resources
hosting regular oom vents for individuals, families and health care 
professionals.

Can your network or your workplace help?
TSA needs your help to open doors, inspire new supporters and help introduce TSA to possible 
funders so we can continue to bring essential programs and supports to our TSC Community.  

We’d love to hear from you if you think you can help. 

Email info tsa.org.au or phone us on 1300 733 435.
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The impact of your support
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Consultations with our TSA Nurse for individuals 
and families living with TSC 

TSC information pages
viewed each day

Members supported through our 
private online TSC discussion group

Comments posted in our online TSC discussion group

Facebook followers
(82% are female)

Issues of
Reach Out

published 

Families with a new diagnosis of TSC accessed our Parachute Packs 

Questions posted 
in our online TSC 
discussion group

Families participated 
in TSA’s 2 recent surveys

People visited our website for information about TSC 

1 National conference hosted for the TSC Community 
and health professionals

116 138
TSC health care professionals in 

our network across Australia
Participants in our 

national conference

1,700Zoom 
Education 
Events held7



Jacob’s TSC diagnosis in April 2021 came as a real blow to his dad, Joe 

and mum, Amira, as their rst born son rederic has a rare disease called 

Bartter syndrome – a disease that impacts just one in a million people! The 

couple can hardly believe that both their children have been diagnosed with 

di erent rare diseases.  

It has been a challenging and emotional few months with many tests and medical 
appointments. However, Joe says they are thankful they have discovered what 
has been the cause of some of Jacob s odd behaviours such as when he would run 
around and then suddenly free e. 

Joe took a video of this to show their P who mistakenly thought it was nothing 
much. hankfully the family persisted and eventually they received a referral to 
a paediatrician. Initially, the specialist agreed with the P, but then Jacob had a 
sei ure right in front of the paediatrician. Jacob was immediately referred for an 

, which detected abnormal brain activity and an epilepsy diagnosis was given.

Soon afterwards an M I showed the cause of the epilepsy. here were tumours 
growing on Jacob s brain. It was then that the family were told that Jacob has 

uberous Sclerosis omple . 

he family wanted to get informed so they turned to oogle for help and uickly 
found S s website. hey downloaded the Parachute Pack  S s resource 
for families at the time of a new diagnosis. hen they connected with im, 

S s telehealth nurse. Joe says, im has been e ceptionally helpful and like a 
counsellor in those early days.  Joe admits to asking im a lot of uestions. 

Joe and Amira have also found comfort connecting with another 
parent of a child with TSC. Sharing experiences and stories has helped 

them to feel less alone.

ive year old Jacob is social and sporty and, like his ad, asks a lot of uestions. He 
may have a slight developmental delay and is already receiving assistance. hanks 
to the information on S s website Joe and mira feel they will be able to support 
Jacob s development.

It is early days still for Jacob and his family and each day brings new discoveries. 
hey feel fortunate to have access to the e pert medical team at Sydney 
hildren s Hospital and to have connected with S s services and information. 

They are remaining posit ive and doing everything they can to give Jacob the best 

future possible.

Together we are improving TSC 
information and services for 
families like Jacob’s.

Save our Nurse!
TSA’s Nurse Service provides free telehealth appointments for everyone in our TSC Community. The Nurse 
Service, which has provided life-changing help and support for many adults and families like Jacob’s, has 
been made possible thanks to a pilot project funded by the federal government. Unfortunately there is no 
ongoing funding available to continue this vital service. Our goal for the year ahead is to secure funds so 
we can continue to employ a telehealth nurse. Please let us know if you can help!
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Together we’ve helped many people impacted by TSC to access the best possible health care and new TSC 
treatments. But there is still much more work to do. Our biggest goal for the year ahead is to help progress a 
new research project with the team at Sydney Children’s Hospital called STOP2, focusing on the use of mTOR 
inhibitors in infants under 2 years of age.

he m  inhibitor drugs  sirolimus apamycin  and 
everolimus finitor   have had a significant impact 
on the lives of many people with S  since they were 
introduced during the last decade. e can now treat 
children with S  and severe epilepsy with this drug. 
Some families have found e traordinary benefits and 
improvements. It s reduced sei ures from hundreds every 
day to maybe one or two a month for some families. 

So, we now have a body of clinical evidence which 

shows that m  inhibitors can successfully reduce 
and control the si e of S  tumours or growths in many 
patients. hey might also stop further growth. s r avid 
Mowat, linical eneticist and Head of the entre for 

linical enetics at Sydney hildren s Hospital, andwick 
comments  It would be nice if we could get rid of 
tumours altogether but that can t happen currently. If you 
stop the medicine they grow back slowly again. But, if you 
keep taking the medicine, everything s under control. or 
people with S , and those of us who have been working 
in the S  world for a few decades, this has been a ma or, 
positive breakthrough.

urrently, however, there is no research on the use of m  
inhibitors in children under  years of age. avid and the 
team at Sydney hildrens Hospital would like to change that. 

hey believe it could be a game changer for S . 

r avid Mowat says  s the brain is developing in 
utero and over the first  years of life, a child is forming 

numerous neuronal networks in the brain under the 
control of the m  pathway. here s a growing body 
of thought amongst some S  health professionals and 
researchers that starting an m  treatment at an early 
age, possibly at or before birth, might actually prevent 
the development of tumours, epilepsy and other disease 
manifestations associated with S .

e are looking to collaborate with  r arcy rueger in 
incinnati, on the S P  study. S P stands for Stopping 
S  nset and Progression. he plan is to e plore the 

safety, barriers and outcomes to early treatment with 
m  inhibitors for infants. e re hoping to get funding 
and approval to participate in this study in ustralia. 

A high proportion of babies with TSC develop 
seizures, have intellectual disability and autism. 
We know in the eld that we potentially have a 

way of changing this outcome. 

nd so, I think every time we don t do that, it s a missed 
opportunity. I have to stress, we don t know that this 
would be possible and there are some potential risks but, 
for me, it s a very important unanswered uestion around 
the use of m  inhibitors and S .

or over  years we ve studied the safety profile of this 
drug and we ve moved closer and closer to an age group 
where we re getting better and better outcomes. ow we 
need to find out what happens if we give this medicine 
at the time when it s most needed for normal brain 
development

What’s next for 
health care in TSC?

ur work is supported by a team of medical advisors who work closely with S  to ensure the medical information we 
provide is accurate, up to date and balanced. ur medical advisors work with us to advance health outcomes for people 
with S . hey also provide vital contributions to various S  pro ects and S  research in addition to delivering 
world class clinical care to children, adults and their families impacted by S .
• Dr Sean Kennedy, ephrologist at Sydney hildren s Hospital
• Dr John Lawson, Paediatric eurologist at Sydney hildren s Hospital
• Dr David Mowat, linical eneticist at Sydney hildren s Hospital
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Liam was diagnosed with TSC at just 6 weeks 
of age. He is now almost 13 years old. Liam’s 
dad Steve says: ‘Every time I hear about new 
research like the recent EPISTOP study or 
this new proposed STOP2 study, I wonder if 
Liam might’ve been spared his epilepsy and 
learning di culties? 

There is a crit ical window of t ime to change the 

study could be the “cure”  the TSC Community 

medicat ions are safe to use in infants with TSC! 

blessed that we can access this medicine. 

Steve Walker with his children, Liam and Henry. 
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VIRTUAL

This event is proudly sponsored by 
Patron Sponsor

TSC Heroes raise  
over $17,000
Thank you to all the TSC Heroes who raised funds 
and awareness for TSA by joining in these events 
and inspiring your family and friends to donate.

City2Surf 2020 raised over $5,000 thanks to the team 
members who signed up for this virtual fun run - Yasmin 
Bodanca, Clements Family, Tash Kourea, Melissa Maher, 
Rob Rossano and Samantha Smith.

Cairns Ironman 2021 
raised over $10,900 thanks to 
the incredible Jeff Place who 
completed his first full Iron Man 
challenge in Cairns on 5 June. Not 
only did Jeff manage to swim  
3.8 kms, cycle for 180.25 kms and 
run a marathon, he also beat his 
target and raised over $10,000 

for TSA.   

London Vitality raised over $1,000 thanks to Aunty Amy 
who was inspired to raise funds for TSA in honour of her 
niece Roxie who lives with TSC

#Heroes4TSC 
Many families 
have inspired 
their family and 
friends to donate 
in honour of their 
loved ones with 
TSC. Thank you to 
#Heroes4Roxie, 
#Heroes4Isabel, 
#Heroes4Samuel, 
#Heroes4OskarY, 
#Heroes4Alana, 
#Heroes4Annabelle 
and #Heroes4Caleb. 
You’ve inspired 
over $2,000 in 
donations.  
Thank you!

Thank You
Thanks to your continued generosity, this year TSA has again 

helped so many people affected by TSC. Even during the uncertainty 
created by the COVID-19 pandemic, our community has continued 

to get involved in supporting our work and for this we are incredibly 

grateful. We hope you share in our sense of pride for the work we 

have done and will continue to do supporting everyone living with 

TSC. This work wouldn’t be possible without your help.

Special Events 
Lizzie’s Lunch 2021 broke a 
record and raised its highest 
amount ever - just over $24,000. 
Well done and thank you to Sue 
and the Pinkerton family who once 
again inspired family and friends to come together for 
such a fun and memorable event in honour of Lizzie.  

Comedy for a Cure went virtual and 
was a huge success raising over $21,000. 
Thank you to the very funny comedians 
and to everyone in our community who 
got involved to make it a fun night. Special 
shout out to our major sponsor Baker 
McKenzie for their support.

#40kfor40yearsTSCchallenge has raised over $27,000 
so far. We’re halfway to our goal of raising $40,000 to 
celebrate 40 years of service to the TSC Community. 
Heartfelt thanks to the families of Bodie, Oskar G, Kyah, 
Isabel and Samuel for signing up to this challenge.

In honour fundraisers were held by Lise Rossano and 
Pearl Blasina who inspired their loved ones to donate in 
lieu of birthday gifts and raised a total of $2,545.   

In memory collections were held in honour of Christine 
Ryan and Sarah Derrick. Thank you to their family and 
friends who donated almost $1,000.

TSC Global Awareness Day 

and #Tatts4TSC was held despite 
the challenges and restrictions of 
the coronavirus pandemic. Our 
dedicated TSC Community and your 
generous family and friends, raised 
over $5,410.  Shout outs to Amber 
Reid for organising a ‘Box for Samuel’ 
event, The Rossano Family, and 
Rachel Bennett, and to everyone who purchased tattoos and 
downloaded the Facebook Frame to help raise awareness.  

TSA’s Christmas and tax-time appeals raised over 
$10,135 thanks to your donations and inspiring your 
network to donate too. 
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Our Volunteers and Regional Contacts
o all our wonderful volunteers around ustralia, what would we do without you  

Special mention to eresa lewellyn vans our editor, ornel isagie our data 
e pert, Belinda Johnstone our web developer, and arolyn Place. Sincere thanks 
to our regional contacts who work with local families to share information and 
e periences. ou help make sure everyone with S  has someone they can turn to. 

hank you to
hristy Herbert and iona rocker in ueensland
awn Bowra in the ustralian apital erritory
ebbie rosby in ew South ales

• Georgina Schilg in Tasmania 

arelle err and lison McIvor in ictoria
icole Stone in estern ustralia

Our TSC Health Care Professionals Network
hank you to all the medical specialists who continue to work with us to improve 

and grow S s services. e couldn t do it without you

Our Collaborative Partnerships
S  works closely with many organisations to ensure individuals with S  in 
ustralia have access to world class treatment opportunities and information. 
e are an active member of S  International and regularly collaborate with S  
. e advocate for people with S  through our work with a number of partners 

including enetic lliance, ustralian Patient rganisation etwork P , 
onsumers Health orum of ustralia and are oices ustralia. e are thankful 

for our collaborative partnerships with these organisations.

Our Partners and unders
his year we ve worked closely with our corporate partner Baker Mc en ie. e 

are delighted to be working with this firm and thank them for their financial and 
pro bono support to improve the lives of everyone in ustralia living with S . e 
welcome Scentre as a new workplace giving partner.

hanks also to the entre for ommunity riven esearch, B Pharma, S  
overnment s Social Sector ransformation und and the epartment of Social 

Services for looking favourably upon our grant applications.

Our Suppliers
e wish to thank our wonderful suppliers, many of whom provide free or 

significantly discounted goods and services to us. Special mentions to e t Print, 
harli esign and anham Media.

Jess was diagnosed with S  at 
the age of  after three years of 
investigations due to a sudden 
decline in her health. n M I showed 
she had S  brain tubers plus two 

avernous Malformations in her 
brain. e have ad usted our lives 
to accommodate Jess  additional 
needs and re uirements. hile Jess 
will never hold a driver s licence and 
was unable to complete school, she 
is stable and now owns and runs her 
own baking business, which we set 
up as a way for her to be productive 
and have independence within the 

limitations of her conditions.  
Cherryn, Jess’s mum 

Photo: Jess

Our TSC Community
We are grateful to all individuals and families living with TSC who take part in our educational events and 
fundraisers and support our work by sharing their experiences with us. You help inspire and motivate people to 
support us – thank you so much! Your willingness to share your journey helps others know they are not alone.
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TSC Champions
unt Ivy s Ironing and aundry 

Service

Belinda llchin (Matched by 

Macquarie Bank Foundation)

Mary Bui
irginia hick

Helen lisdell
Peter lisdell
Jennifer unningham

inda eacon
Julie arrard

ndrew and mily oldstiver 
(Matched by Westpac)

Sonia Gregson

Hayley Hill
Steve Mason

Sue Mason
ate orris and Steve alker
laine ea

Jennifer onoghue
oshan Perera
ob Pinkerton

Sue and oss Pinkerton
Julia Prunty

ucy ettom

TSC Members
Life Membership

ndrew Mc innon
oss Pinkerton

Sue Pinkerton
ynn ilson

Platinum Membership

li abeth ranston
ail ummins
achlan oster
evin and ouise iklaus

Michelle and ee Purkiss

Gold Membership

Meg Boschetti
awn and reg Bowra

Jeffery and erry Bromhead
ebbie rosby

Joanne rosby
asia urlik

Jenni and erry awry
isa iebman
lison McIvor
avid Mowat

Patrick orris
Ma  and Julie sborne

atherine Panich
eanne Park

Steve and Judy Penniment
Maria and iuseppe Petralito
Sam eckwell

aniel Strosberg
Steve alker
Harry, lison and drian ehnwirth

Silver Membership

Brian ndrews
ay and icki Barassi
eisel Bell

i Boland
 Boulter

Michael atlow
Miriam and urt halk

oslyn and Peter halk
Joyce hoi Shan how

dam ope
atina and Bruce ore

Mark osta
Jackie ambrell

ob Haggett
atherine Higham

Belinda and harles Humphrey
aren and reg Jenkins

Michael and athy Jones
Ben amin amien

velyn in
ayne and Janet ord

eanne ucy
Melissa Matthews

Jenny May

ibby Mercer
uth and raig Schneider

Marianne Somerville

Nicole Stone

Samantha Stone

llan and lsa Stuart
oren akeley
eoffrey alker

Sue and reg illiamson
Jay ardi

Bronze Membership

rederick le ander
li abeth and Julian Bedford

Pearl Blasina
irsty Boakes
aura Boschetti

Our Donors and Sponsors

TSC Champions donate $14,165
ur regular givers, known as S  hampions, make small monthly contributions to S . hese are vital donations 

we can rely upon each month to carry out our work and make a big difference. 

TSC Members contribute $19,590
e are incredibly grateful to our new and long standing members who each year give so generously by renewing 

their membership and making a valuable contribution in support of S . 
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Parker is  years old and has S . He 
started school this year and his mum 

atherine, says he is, doing great.  
atherine is a member of the S  
iscussion roup on acebook and 

says  I value the connection it brings. 
It s reassuring to know we are facing 
similar changes as other families.  
She says her family feel incredibly 

fortunate to be linked in locally with 
the dedicated and knowledgeable 
neurology team at the omen s 
and hildren s Hospital in delaide  
we are grateful for all the teams of 

people that provide help and support 
to families like ours, including 
medical, allied health, other S  
families and the team at TSA, who are 

always there if we need them.

Katherine, Parker’s mum

Photo: Parker

ania olman
ane o
ouise ummins
ianne urtis
ara oherty
hris and ori oyle
obert and Jennifer rury
al dwards

Janet Flint

orey raser
ate arrard

Miia Groenewald

inda unek
ebecca Hayes

Marie Hell

arelle err
Jim and orraine owe
Annemaree Maher

Abby Marsh

rank Martin
avid Matheson
achlan Mc rthur
ebecca McIntosh
avid Meredith

May and Bruce Mills
Sarah Mitchell

mma and Brett Morris
wynnydd Murphy
ochelle Murphy

Joelle Neville

Beverley eilly
hristine Phillips
atrina and Mark Prunty

Janiffer and oss 
eynolds

Mimi ossano
Georgina and Scott 

Schilg

Jackie and raeme 
Shaughnessy

Tracy Simpson

Holly Smith
Samantha Smith

ynara and Matt 
Stalenhoef

Donors

$1000 and over
Baker Mc en ie
Bruce and Jeannie uty

ory Brady
aniel riedgut
ale ordon

John elly
lison McIvor

Jan Tait

Patricia Will

$500 and over
uyun Bai

Boris Bodanac
om Boschetti

Heather eane
erfoot Pty td

Jenni and erry awry
achel awry
r John awson

Julia Mac ibbon

Barbara Marneros
itao heng

$250 and over
drian Boschetti

Su anne Bourchier
Michael Britton
Miriam and urt halk

oslyn and Peter halk
atina and Bruce ore
erardeane osgrave
ebbie rosby
aurise anckert

Mary nne Hartley
Belinda and harles 

Humphrey
Jeff ee
Helen eggett
Sarah ovibond

ulham amily
Anne Newman

atherine Malley
Ma  and Julie sborne

atherine Panich
Steve and Judy 

Penniment

aniel affaut
Susan ennie

ucas and Maria ologas
ary Sullivan

Anne Tsang

Mark onnacott
Scentre imited P

We’d like to thank everyone who made a contribution to TSA this year. We are grateful for 
each and every gift TSA received. We have chosen to list above only donations over $250, 

because there were just too many of you to include each of you by name. 
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integrity.

TSA achieved a very good result for the nancial year 
thanks to strong support from our TSC Community and  
COVID-19-related federal government assistance. 

organisation. 

at 

Our inancial Results

Pat r ick Norr is, TSA Treasurer and

grandfather of Liam who lives with TSC
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Financial statements

ASSETS 30 June 2021 30 June 2020

Bank

   eneral he ue ccount 4 , 4 ,

   PayPal , 4 4,

   Savings ccounts , ,

Staff ebit ards for S  penses ,4 ,4

  erm eposits , ,

Total Bank $422,982 $327,375

Current Assets

eposits Paid $600 $0

   Sundry ebtors ,

Total Current Assets $1,315 $1,339

Total Assets $424,297 $328,713

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

   GST $2,460 ,

   P  ithholding Payable , 4 ,

   Provision for nnual eave , , 4

   Superannuation Payable , ,

   Suspense $40 $0

   rade reditors ,4 $0

   ne pended rants , 4 ,44

   Total Current Liabilities $97,354 $95,569

Non-Current Liabilities

   Provision for ong Service eave $6,565 4,

Total Liabilities $103,919 $99,686

Net Assets $320,377 $229,027

EQUITY

urrent ear arnings , , 4

etained Surplus , ,

Total Equity $320,377 $229,027
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Financial statements

30 June 2021 30 June 2020

INCOME

onations eceived , ,

vent Income 44, ,

rants eceived $66,652 ,

Membership ontributions and ees , ,

ther Income $ 2,204 4,

Sales of Goods , 4

Total Operating Income $224,249 $197,260

OPERATING EXPENSES

ccounting and Bank ees , ,4

Advertising and Promotion $0

Board overnance penses 4 4 4

onsultancy ees , $0

ducational vent penses , $200

undraising and vent penses , ,

Information echnology penses , 4 ,

Insurance pense , , 4

Postage, reight and ourier , ,

Printing & Stationery , , 4

Publications and Information esources $5,805 ,

Salaries and Wages , 4 ,

Sundry penses , 4 $468

elephone, a  and Internet

raining  evelopment Staff $45 $0

Travel & Accommodation ,

Total Operating Expenses $221,348 $221,296

Operating Pro t $2,901 -$24,036

Non-operating Income

overnment support related to I $88,450 $28,000

De cit Surplus $91,351 $ 3,964
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How TSA’s funds were spent

Programs and services 44.5%

S s primary purpose is to provide 
information and support services to its 

S  ommunity in ustralia and also to 
the health professionals working with 
that community. osts associated with 
program and service delivery include  
the S  urse Service, education 
events such as the S  onference and 
regular oom ducation vents, writing 
and updating our S  information 
pages on the S  website, our S  
Health are Professionals etwork and 
publishing Reach Out . his year it also 
included publishing the In Safe Hands 

resources for parents and educators of 
children living with S . dditionally, 
there are some costs associated 

with working with policy makers and 
advocates in health and disability to 

improve the care available to people 

living with S  and reviewing and 
sharing global and local S  research. 

Development 20%

TSA has a deliberately diverse 

portfolio of fundraising activities to 
ensure its long term sustainability 
as an organisation. he wide range 
of development activities includes 
writing grant applications, supporting 
community fundraising, retaining and 
growing TSA memberships, organising 

and supporting S  fundraising events 
such as omedy for a ure and i ie s 

unch and developing and delivering 
campaigns such as lobal wareness 

ay. 

Accountability and  
organisation management 35.5%

Strong management and effective 
and transparent governance are 

fundamental to the success of any 
organisation. hese are costs involved 
in running S  and include essential 
activities that provide support for 

S s programs and services such 
as insurance premiums, compliance 
with regulations, accounting and 
auditing, and I  hosting and support. 
Importantly it also includes reporting 
and governance activit ies related to the 

S  Management ommittee. 
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Phone 1300 733 435
Website https: tsa.org.au
TSA Nurse nurse tsa.org.au
Email info tsa.org.au

acebook facebook.com AuTSC
Mail 18 Central Road, Beverly Hills NSW, 2209 Australia

Join or Renew your 
membership today

Join or renew at 
https: tsa.org.au help join

Will you help TSA celebrate 40 years of 
service by fundraising in honour of the 
person you know with TSC?

JOIN OUR

#40kfor40yearsTSCchallenge

Join today at
https: tsa.org.au 40kfor40years

Can you help open 
doors for TSA? 

Email us at fundraising tsa.org.au

Leave a gift in your will

‘I know that 
giving a bequest will ensure 
TSA’s support and information 
services can continue to make 
a di erence for families like ours well into the future. ou 
don’t have to be wealthy to make a bequest – whatever 
gift large or small you choose to give will help everyone 
facing the challenges of life with TSC.’

ind out how to leave a gift for TSA at 
https: tsa.org.au help bequest

There is still so much we need to do to improve the 
lives of people living with TSC. Together we CAN 
make a di erence. Get involved today!

https://tsa.org.au/40kfor40years/
https://tsa.org.au/help/bequest/
https://tsa.org.au/help/join/
https://tsa.org.au/
mailto:nurse@tsa.org.au
mailto:info@tsa.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/AuTSC
mailto:fundraising@tsa.org.au

